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Only here can you:
• hear Ofwat’s vision for
innovation in water in 2021
and beyond
• find out what water
company funding priorities
are for future innovation
• learn which game-changing
technologies could benefit
your business

DIGITAL

Driving cultural and technological innovation in water
expert speakers include:
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Harry Armstrong
Director
regulatory policy
Ofwat

Shaunna
Berendsen
Head of innovation
engagement
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Dragan Savic
Chief executive
officer
KWR Water
Research Institute

Andrea Gysin
Head of research,
innovation and
development
Thames Water

Elin Williamson
Innovation manager
Southern Water
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Innovation in water plays a vital role in
addressing global challenges, and this has
never been more important. The industry
faces extraordinary pressures, from climate
change resilience and net zero targets, to
population growth, leakage and customer
engagement - innovation will be key in
addressing all of them.
Ofwat’s vision puts innovation at the heart of
industry strategy and this event will showcase
how this can be actively delivered in 2021 and
beyond. Building on the success of the last
eight years, the 2021 WWT Water Industry
Innovation Digital Conference will bring the
industry together online to share best practice,
align stakeholders and drive an innovative,
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resilient and collaborative water sector for the
future.
Through interactive working groups, live polling
and inspirational case studies, find out how
your organisation can lead the charge through
game-changing technology, smart networks
and data, as well as people, skills and cultural
transformation at the UK’s most established
conference for innovation professionals in water.
I look forward to an inspirational two days online
with you in March.

Who should attend?
Water company directors, heads and managers
responsible for:
•
•

•
•

•
•

Innovation / R&D
Technology / technical
knowledge
Strategy & regulation
Smart networks, data
& digital
Leakage
Wastewater

•

•
•
•

•
•

Engineering / asset
management
Water treatment & quality
Finance / investment
Sustainability, energy
& climate change
Customer experience
Operations

In addition to:
•
•
•
•
•

Sponsorship
& exhibition

Consultants & solution providers
Technology & equipment providers
Government & regulators
NGOs & associations
Academia
Align your business with the UK’s most established innovation
conference for the water sector. Promote your brand, showcase
your expertise, and engage new clients. opportunities can be
tailored to meet your business objectives. Contact Charlie Scott
on +44 (0)1342 332018 or email charliescott@fav-house.com
to discuss your requirements.
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Emma Lawson
Conference producer
WWT

organisations that attend
Health & Safety
Review 2018
“Complacency”

health+safety

ITY
MY NUMBER 1 PRITIOR
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Portsmouth
Water
Delivering excellence for our customers, our people and our environment
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WHY ATTEND A DIGITAL CONFERENCE?
• Build relationships through

1-on-1 interaction during
speed networking sessions

• Hear the latest water

innovation insight from
20+ expert speakers

• Further the discussion and

meet groups of your peers,
speakers and exhibitors in
content-led workshops

• Listen back to your favourite
sessions on demand to
continue learning after the
event

event.wwtonline.co.uk/innovation

• Discover new technology

and meet with solution
providers in an interactive
environment

• Get involved by posing

questions and contributing
to live polls throughout the
day

• Save travel time and immerse
yourself in extended content
across 2 days

WATER industry
innovation conference
.... starting in 5 minutes

agenda

WEDNESDAY 3 march
part

part

1

2

09:45 Event opens – network with your peers or meet the
industry’s innovators in our virtual exhibition
10:30 Welcome from conference chair
Piers Clark, Chairman, Isle Group

DRIVING TRANSFORMATIONAL
INNOVATION IN THE WATER SECTOR
10:35 Ofwat’s vision for an innovative water sector
• An update on the innovation fund and competition
• What does Ofwat expect from the industry?
Harry Armstrong, Director regulatory policy, Ofwat
10:50 	Innovation in 2021: response to the regulator
• Tackling the need to drive real innovation and not just
evolutionary change
• What is the impact on customers?
• How can we better engage customers at this time?
Rob Light, Chair, CCW
11:05 Driving innovation partnerships: Nesta’s role
Chris Gorst, Director, Nesta Challenges, Nesta
11:25 Questions and answers
11:40 NETWORKING & EXHIBITION – meet your peers
1-on-1 in a dedicated roulette-style session or browse
the exhibition
12:00 Grab a bite – networking remains open

12:40 Welcome back from conference chair
Piers Clark, Chairman, Isle Group

TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION IN WATER
12:45 Technology innovation: investing in the right way
• A look at international trends
• How digital water is evolving
• What is on the horizon?
Dragan Savic, Chief executive officer,
KWR Water Research Institute

Supplier showcase

13:00 -13:30

This dedicated session will be filled with
water innovation from our industry experts
who will present their ideas in just 5 minutes.



13:30 NETWORKING & EXHIBITION – meet your peers
1-on-1 in a dedicated roulette-style session or browse
the exhibition

USING INNOVATION TO SOLVE BIG
CHALLENGES: INTERACTIVE WORKING GROUPS
13:45 -14:45 Choose an interactive working group to address a
specific challenge alongside your peers

1 NET ZERO & CIRCULAR ECONOMY

• What innovation will be needed in order for the industry to
reach its ambitious net zero carbon target by 2030?
Led by: Richard Walwyn, Head of innovation and asset
intelligence, Severn Trent

2 INNOVATION & CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT
• How could innovation in the sector drive better customer
service and engagement?
Led by: Gemma Domican, Policy manager, CCW
14:45 NETWORKING & EXHIBITION – meet your peers
1-on-1 in a dedicated roulette-style session or browse
the exhibition

follow us
@WWTLive #waterinnovation
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15:15 End of day one

agenda

THURSDAY 4 march
part

part

1

2

09:45 Event opens – network with your peers or meet the
industry’s innovators in our virtual exhibition
10:30 Welcome from conference chair
Piers Clark, Chairman, Isle Group

THE INNOVATION JOURNEY:
PEOPLE, PROCESSES & SKILLS
10:40 The innovation journey: how did we get here and
where are we going?
• Developing the tools to become an innovation leader
• Delivering through systems, processes and people
Andrea Gysin, Head of research, innovation and
development, Thames Water
Elin Williamson, Innovation manager, Southern Water

TECHNOLOGY, DATA & DISRUPTIVE
DELIVERY MODELS
12:35 Disruptive delivery models
• The role of technology and people in driving gamechanging delivery models
Jon Brigg, Manager of innovation, Yorkshire Water
12:50 Business Model Innovation
• Getting solutions into the hands of those who need
them
Steve Dawson, VP, advanced technology & incubation,
Xylem Inc
13:00 Questions and answers

Supplier showcase

13:15 -13:45

This dedicated session will be filled with
water innovation from our industry experts
who will present their ideas in just 5 minutes.



11:00 Creating an innovation culture in AMP7
• The role of people and skills
• Creating effective partnerships
• Championing diversity
Shaunna Berendsen, Head of innovation engagement,
Anglian Water

12:30 Welcome back from conference chair
Piers Clark, Chairman, Isle Group

11:15 Questions and answers
11:30 NETWORKING & EXHIBITION – meet your peers
1-on-1 in a dedicated roulette-style session or browse
the exhibition
11:50 Grab a bite – networking remains open

USING INNOVATION TO SOLVE BIG
CHALLENGES: INTERACTIVE WORKING GROUPS
13:45 -14:45 Choose an interactive working group

1 SMART NETWORKS
• How can we better realise the value of smart networks and
technology?
Led by: Oliver Grievson, Incoming chairman, SWIG

2 COLLABORATION
• The value of partnerships in driving innovation in water:
recognising opportunities
Led by: Jeremy Heath, Innovation manager, SES Water
Ben Tam, Managing director UK, Isle

WWT covers the whole water cycle, from
clean drinking water to safe sewerage
services, linking water companies, tier 1s
and the industry supply chain around the
operational challenges of making water work.
For more information, visit wwtonline.co.uk

event.wwtonline.co.uk/innovation

14:45 Chair’s closing remarks  
Piers Clark, Chairman, Isle Group
14:50 NETWORKING & EXHIBITION – meet your peers
1-on-1 in a dedicated roulette-style session or browse
the exhibition
15:00 Close of the WWT Water Industry Innovation
Conference 2021

DIGITAL

water industry
innovation
conference
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BOOK
Now

How to book ....
Register at event.wwtonline.co.uk/innovation
Price per
delegate

Booking type

Full rate

Utilities, public sector, non-profit, academic

£399

Standard

£499

Please note that prices exclude VAT, are per delegate and include live access to the event content and networking,
available conference presentations post-event and access to recorded content on demand.

More reasons
to book...
What last year’s
attendees said…

‘A superb event to bring together all
the leading ideas and thinking on how
to push the sector forwards’

‘An outstanding event - a
must go to for people wanting
to get ahead in the industry’
Business lead,
Affinity Water

‘Really enjoyable event with expert
speakers from across the industry. Great
for networking and gave us lots to think
about ahead of our contract re-tender
and AMP7 challenges’
Capital scheme project manager,
Yorkshire Water

Head of business improvement and
innovation, Bristol Water
‘A great networking and
exploration event that covers
a plethora of areas within the
water and wastewater industry’
Innovation advisor,
Wessex Water

For further information, call Lindsey Harris
on +44 (0)1342 332043 or email
lindseyharris@fav-house.com.

Want to update your details or stop receiving communications from WWT  conferences? If you wish to update your contact details or do not wish to receive ANY further
contact from WWT conferences, please email datadepartment@fav-house.com and request that your details are amended or removed from the WWT conferences database.
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